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fortable sensible and durable corset they can wear
Unaided by harnesslike attachments bands or
straps it reduces measurements of hips and abdo-

men from one to five inches
A

REDUSO style 770 aspictured
Medium high bust incurved waist
long over hips and abdomen
Durable coutil or batiste

trimmed Three pairs
hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 774 For taU
large figures Construction simi
lar to Style 770 Made of the

superb Diamond Cloth
y trimmed Three pairs of

hose supporters

Corsets
are the finest one can buy v-
at a popular price Desirable
models for every type of
figure
NUFORM Style 478 as pictured
For average figures Medium
bust incurved waist extra skirt
length Durable coutil and batiste

lacetrimmed Supporters attached
Sizes 18 to 30 Price 100

I Numerous attractive NUFORM
models from 100 to 500

Sold by all stores i

WEINGARTEN BROS Makers edusO
34tH St and Broadway New York

Ij1 ARGE women find the REDUSO the most corn

taste-
fully

t
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Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
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AMUSEMENTS
TONIGHT 815

Th Only Musical
Town

Mat Thnrs SOc to Set SOc to JL50

VICTOR MOORE
As the Woridfamoua KID BURNS

In GEO M COHANS Greatest Maries Play
THE TALK OF NEW YORK

Next Week I Seats Now-

A H Woods Preecibea the S natcn of the
Season

In THE GIRL WITH THE WHOOPING
COUGH

TONIGHT AT 815
Mat IBIS Sstcrtiy

Margaret AnglinI-
n The Awakening of Helena Richie

Adapted from Margaret Delindi Korel by
Thompson

Sale now Open
CHARLES PnOHilAN PRESENTS

MARIE TEMPESTI-
N THE WHIMSICAL COMEDY

PENELOPE

Diuly Matinee 25 cents Thee 25c SOc and 75o
VALERIE BERGERE GOin THE LION TAMER-

A SENSATIONAL SPECTACULAR CIRCUS
COMEDY DRAMA

HARRY WILLIAMS EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE THE POPULAR SONG WRITERS
SINGING THEIR OWN LATEST BDOOBSSES

Leo Ri o Geiger Walter Oar
German Co wn and Tlta

NEXT WEEKEIGHT BERLIN MADCAPS TUSOANY TROUBADOURS WYNN
LEE Buy S ats Today

MATS TOES
THDRS AND SAT

In the Musical Girly Whirl

WeetWrd Vokea In The Promoter

3th St-

noar F-

All TW Vek Matinee Every
Another Girly Whirl of

FRED IRWINS

AND

40 Gay Gibson Girls I

HEADED BY I

ELMER TENLEY
I Next WkPAD3 AND FOLLIES

AH Cnr Transfer to the Cnntno

THEATER
7th sta

Most Perfectly Fireproof in America

Americas Best Picture Plays

Erenlncs 10 Cents

Knights of Columbus I

I Easter Monday H-

I March 28 at
New Willard Hotel

IT-

T
TICKETS

i Lady and Gentleman

I 5500 i

Single Ticket 300
InclndlnE Supper i

Music by Marine Band H

MASONIC AUDITORIUM J2V I
Every Eva OUEvft PICTURES

CHANCED
EVERY

CH1LDREB5C AND VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS tOe

NEW LYCEUfVJMatinoo Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

A CbUectioa of Prominent EVinmikw
A Galaxy of Pretty Malden

Kert WeekBAM T JACKS OWN CO

EXHIBIT OF COMMERCIAL AND

APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES-
AT

Business High School
Garner Ninth Btrtct and Rhode Island sterna
west March J4 25 26 1910 9 a m to 6 p m
Thursday ereolng 7 to 10

AdmUuoa free to Bnslne Men tad Ccaanerdal
Student

I

hARRIS rresent

Valeska Suratt

NEW NATIONAL

NEXT WEEK
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ACADEMY

GEO SIDNEY
THE JOY RIDERN-
ext

GAYETY THEATER
Day

GIBSON GIRLS

CAS IN
Theater

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

Prlces 10 Cenu
aDd 20
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WINE WOMAN AND SONG
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Matinee Wed and Sat
Seat

Rex CIrtus caaude M Roode Hoer
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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TONIGHT

Saturday Mats Etc to 5150

800 SIS 50c 75c SI S150 and S2

LAST 4 TIMES
Direct from the Theatw of Fine Art

A SON OF THE PEOPLE-

A play conceded by AmericVa most potent
critics to be rare work ot art

Thursday March at 2 P M-

In Their Original Musical Comedy

2 1 50 Stats at T Arthur Smiths

Next Now
THE FAMOUS

COMPANY-
OF NEW ORLEANS
IN THE ForimmG REPBHTOrUE

MOD William Ten TUBS Lakme

Thum Leu Huguenots Fn MAnon Sat
Mat 8r La TrartiU and
the OopvoUa Grand Ballrt

50e TO 2

and Park Road

The Place With the ROULETTE WHEEL

And THE SLIDE

Sagging Muscles
Many persons allow the body to sag

down thus causing the chest to become
hollow and depressed and tho back bent
and rounded It Is especially necessary
not to let the muscles sag and collapse
neither dare we hold them up by tension
They must be strengthened by mental
control and physical action

Eight cubic feet of snow equal one cubic
foot of water

Phono Main GO Opp Palais Ilcyal

Beautiful
Hair

Youthful
Faces

SAVE YOUR

COMBINGS

will surprise and delight
you to see a
PATENTED STEMLESS

SWITCH
Made from your OWN
HAIR All combings are
steamed and renovated bring
ing back the natural gloss and
luster and then rooted
keeping the hair from creep
ing and matting An abso
lutely SWITCH
with numerous advantages

No Cords-
To become tangled matted or
exposed

Work guaranteed 5 years
With Patent a 40

inch plait or turban twist can
be made from a 20inch switchmaking the price within the
reach of all

7041116

street

Healthy
Scalp

On Ground Floor

John Masoni-
n

4

Princeton Triangle Club

HIS HONOR THE SULTA-
Ns 1

WeekSeats

French Opera

rat JigIffto Wed Faust

RICES

THE MIDWAY1-
4th
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MORNING CHITCHAT

O YOU want to avoid that tired reeling tnats due long about this
time

Do you want to feel you could houseclean the In-

stead of shrinking before the thought of six or eight or ten
rooms to clean

Do you want to feel as If you wished the working day wouldnt end
80 soon instead of watching the clock all the afternoon

If you do I can give you a springtime recipe thats better than
sulphur and molasses and much nicer to take

And this Is the way my prescription reads
Fresh air Take twenty lungfulla at an open door or window every

hour or so Also take several thousand lungfuls at least once and pref-
erably two or three times a day on a walk

Prof Sargent the physical director of tho greatest university In the
country has recently made the statement that women are In a fair way
to overtake men In the attainment of perfect physical development

And the chief thing to which the professor ascribes this state of af
fairs Is the fact that women are out In tho fresh air much more than
they used to be

The other day mother and I took one of her friends to drive and
when we brought her back as she climbed out of the carriage she said

You dont know how I have enjoyed this Why oxcopt to stand on my
back steps and shake my table cloth this Is the first time Ive been out
side my door for three weeks next Tuesday-

I wish there could be a law making It a legal offense for any woman
unless she is confined to tho house by illness to stay Indoors for a whole

weekAnd homokeeping woman ought to be out In the air at least an hour
morning and afternoon

Such a bother to got all dressed twice I know some women are
answering

Well then why not bundle up and take your work or your morning
paper out on the sunny spot on the back poroh in the morning and then
take a walk in the afternoon

And then another thing How much are you inviting outofdoors
Indoors-

I know one very healthy woman who goes about her housework the
year round with windows flung wide open

In the winter time of course that would be pretty harsh treatment
but I dont think It would be a bad plan to put Into practice just now

If you are afraid of so much air at least try the milder plan of open
Ing the window and airing out every hour or two

And suppose also you be sure to take those occasional lungfuls of
fresh air at the open wondow or door

Ask your children to teach you the breathing oxorelsos they do at
school and administer them to yourself occasionally

Do you think all this bother too big a price to for feeling better
Then listen to the other boon the professor promises and Im sure

youll be won over
Women says the professor havo begun to realize that the surest

way to obtain both health and good looks Is through air
ROTH CAMERON

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGES-

hould a Man Marry a Women Older Than Himself

WOMEN I
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This Is so much an age of independent
thinking and acting that traditions and
conventions are being shattered on all
sIdes and one that Is receiving many a
hard blow Is that the woman shall be
younger than the man she marries

From time out of mind this has been
accepted as the necessary fact But peo-

ple nowadays are beginning to QuesUon

It to ask why is it necessary One of
tho most noted women to break through
this established custom was a famous
English beauty who a few years ago

married her sons chum a young fellow
no older than her son The marriage of
course aroused widespread comment But
the couple so far seem to be happy

Another wedding that caused much talk
among friends and acquaintances was
that of a man of twentysix and a woman
who already bad a grandchild It was
not the silly marriage It would seem from
this mere statement for the man was
a brilliant young writer and tho woman
an equally brilliant artist He Is as de-

voted today as when they were married
aftd so supremely happy that he Is the
wonder of his friends

Still another marriage of this char-
acter was that of a man of twentyeight-
and a woman of thirtyeight both busi
ness people who first met through busi-
ness Their home is one of the most de-

lightful that one can enter and they are
the embodiment of quiet content and
happiness

One could mention many others and
in all these Instances the couples do not
seem In any way to regret the step But
several things are to be noted The men
as a rule are men who care nothing for
convention or tradition They are the
progressive men of today the independ
ent thinkers absolutely indifferent to
criticism men who believe In living their
lives In their own way and who care
nothing for what anybody may say The
women in several of the Instances were
both beautiful and talented In every
case the sort of woman who keeps
young In spirit and so keeps young
in appearance None of them lookel
their age They certainly did not feel

In addition they had that experi-
ence that comes with years that self
control that judgment of men and wom-
en that makes life go smoothly and that
knows how to make a husband happy
and a home pleasant

In such cases as these ago dons not
matter It does not in fact exist Spirit
meets on a common ground There Is
congeniality of tastes There Is real com-
panionship and there is that mature Judg
ment on the part of the woman that is a
help to the man and a rock In times of
storm and stress

But It Is only exceptional characters
like these who will be happy married
when the woman Is much older than
the man When it is only a difference
of a few years it does not matter but
when the disparity mounts up to five and
ton years and more It is an unwise step
for the average person the person who
has always lived conventionally and Is
sensitive to what people say

Theoretically of course years In the
abstract have nothing to do with love
or the happiness of marriage Practical-
ly however It Is another matter Years
stand for certain things with those who
think and live in conventional ways The
averago woman does not want to look
older than her husband does the
average man like to go about with a
wife who appears almost old enough to
be his mother They may think they
wont mind but they will when people
talk

AgaIn with the ordinary person with
the coming of age tastes and
while the two might start out on
the same plane ten years would make
more difference to the woman than to
the man He would still be young while
she would be getting settled and staid

As a rule It Is an unwise step likely
to lead to much unhappiness for a man
to marry a woman much older than him
self It Is only safe for those excep-
tional characters who can see the hollow
ness of worldly conventions who meet
on a common ground of congenial tastes
and with whom Is no old age for youth
Is ever In their hearts BARBARA BOYD
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FROM
POINT OF VIEW-

The woman who attempts a fractional
part of the advise of writers on the sub-
ject of beauty will havo time to do little
else But worse than Uat will be the
disappointment at the end of each fresh
attempt to wrest beauty from grudging
fate It Is infinitely wiser to cultivate
good health and swwtnewj of nature and
make the most of what good points one
really possesses

Reasonable good health to the rightful
portion of humanity To be sure there is
disease at every turn but there ere ways
of avoiding the greater part of Reg-
ular habits eating only the things which
agree with ones stomach making free
with Gods blessings fresh air and sun
shino and maintaining a faith in ulti-
mate good things to woo and hold good
health We may not have a fair share
of the worlds goods but wo gain nothing
by being peevish over it and we are
liable to lose muoh in the way of simple
enjoyment

There are woman who have studied
themselves to advantage If they possess
pretty hair then that is made the chief
feature and the eye of the beholder Is
drawn to that and forgets to look at
defects To a man who was commenting-
on the prettiness of a young woman of
our acquaintance I said that It would bo
manifestly unfair for her to have all
the good points According to him she
only needed good tooth to be flawless and
If she was as clever as she is pretty she
would mako tho world forget to see In
what condition her teeth really were

I know scores of attractive women who
can boast of but one good point Some
times It is figure and sometimes manner
One of the number Is so plain that It
needs more than a passing glance to dis
cover distractingly pretty feet and hands
But when discovered her lack of facial
beauty is forgotten She gives thorn ex-
quisite care and the usual masculine ver-
dict Is that it is Impossible to keep the
eyes from her hands which are graceful
as well as pretty

Why la it not bettor to turn our at
tention to this form of beauty culture
than to waste our money in lotions which
cannot work wonders Soothing healing
washes and simple creams are little
toilet luxuries which are permissible We
need cleansers for the teeth and sham-
poos for the hair Nails look prettier
when polished and the skin of the hands
needs something to counteract the effects
of hard and dirty work Feet are moro
attractive when daintly realized
that last night when a young woman at
tired in evening clothes climbed a Sight
of stairs just ahead of me She had a
pretty taco and a pretty frock and ovenS
coat but her hosiery was dingy white and
loosely gartered and a soiled white string
trailed from beneath her skirt Worse
than all were the crooked heels on her
shoes and a pair of disreputable rubbers
What did prottlness of face count in
that spectacle BETTY BIUDEBV

Embroidered colored dots are more
popular than plain white on the
new Swisses

largest Morning Circulation

NEW ERA PAINT
The kind that endures
Best for every use

eoascn for liouMCleaning IUd bright
up dulMooklne Woodwork and
materials both indoors and

HAS ARRIVED No better
timo to get aojnalntad with NEW ERA
PAINTthe kind that goes farthest and
lasts Icnsest thereteo the moat economical

CTLet us eapply you We also carry In
stock all tainting accessories at lowest prices

W H BUTLER CO
COD C Phone 31 1751
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THE NEW NATIONAL
Margaret Acglla Ai 815

The Awakening of Helena Richie
from Mn Delandj noreL A falthfel

dramatization of A most inierertlag Aracrt
can atory Perfectly acted by Mlu AngUs
Mr Ormonde Mr Findlay Muter Raymond
Hackett and a capable company One of the
most notable plays of the season

THE BELASCO
John Mason At 805

A Son of the People a melodrama of
the French rtrolution Mr Mason In a role
which h radical departure from his par-
ticular forte In tho cast are Miss Kather
lao Kselred George FawykU Marion Bal
lou and Walter Hale

TUB COLUMBIA
The Talk of New Y k At 2 and S

Victor Moore in the play and part written
for him by George M Cohan A rapid
farce with a sprinkling of popular eoap

CHASES
Valerie Bergtre At 2fl and 8J5

The Lien Tamer la which Mlw B s fe
appears Is a powecftrt little metadraraa-
ipl Bdidly salad Th UUneo ef Ute Ml-
dlterslfled aad enterUlnlae

THB ACAD IY
The Joy IW Jktld awl fidl

George Sidney in the fonproTaUsg nt s4eal
medley caattr ct d purely for drivfez away
the Macs

TWit CASINO
Qontinnoas VaadeTH liai a ra te 110 at

Best B tM a radjni MM
TracsWd and oUter aUras
the features

THB OAiBFE
Burlesque At 2S5 awl 8J-

Borlesijue At IdS cad 816

COMING ATTRACTIONS-

The nelasco French Grand Opera
Company

Seats are now on at the Belasco
Theater for grand opera at

prices which means the regular
Belasco scale will be in vogu This un
upual attraction will bo offered by the
French Opera Company of New Orleans-
an organization of 119 persons who
boon Imported direct from France by M

Jules Layolle the director of the French
Opera House at Now Orleans The com-

pany includes sixty men in the orchestra
forty In the chorus and fifteen In the
ballet In addition to three premieres
While many of the artists names may
not be familiar to theatergoers of this
city they stand for the highest rank
and merit in their natlva land The
repertoire for the week Is most interest-
ing and varied and is arranged as fol
lows Monday night William Tell by
Rossini Tuesday Lakme by Dellbes
Wednesday matinee Rlgoletto by Ver-
di Wednesday night Faust by Gou
nod Thursday Los Huguenots Fri-
day by Massenet Saturday
matinee Carmen by Dizet Saturday
night a double bill consisting of La
Traviata and DaJlbes wonderfully fasci-
nating ballet known as Tho CoppeHa
which has never before been presented-
in this city

Tho New National Marie Tempest
Easter week brings to the New Na-

tional Theater the most charming and
delightful of all of Englands comedi
ennes Miss Marie Tempest who will be
seen in the W Somerset Maugham com-
edy Penelope Miss Tempest Is affec-
tionately remembered by American thea
tregoers for her brilliant work in this
country In the prima donna roles of
comic opera Tho Red Hussar The
Fencing Master and The Algerian
all having won for her great modicum
of praise Some years ago she deserted
the musical stage and made her appear-
ance in London In comedy Of a delight-
ful personality with saucy piquant ways
and a thorough understanding of her art
Miss Tempest knows the last word In
the giving of a comedy and her engage-
ment In any theater should arouse a
keen sense of pleasure with the theater-
goer Her play this year Penelope
affords her role that of the title which
gives her the greatest possible opportu-
nity and latitude

Tile Columbia The Girl with the
Whooping Cough

Valeska Suratt In The Girl with the
Whooping Cough coming to the Colum-
bia Theater Monday evening March 2S

for an engagement of one week prom-
ises a sensation Since her successful
career in vaudeville and musical comedy
much Is expected of her in the titular
role of The Girl with the Whooping
Cough

Tho play which Is an adaptation of a
Parisian sensation gives promise of be-

ing as contagious as tho malady sug-
gested in the title tho many ludicrous
twists of the plot turning on the fact
that the chief mischiefmaker In tho
piece Is afflicted with whooping cough
Regina Is her name the part played by
Miss Suratt and her admirers are many
Some are married some are not but
single or wedded they all fall before the
captivating charms of tho lady with the
cough as Is evidenced by every male
member of the play even to the butler
developing a severe dose of tho malady

Valoska Suratt has been surrounded
with an allstar cast of players includ
ing Dallas Wolford Amelia Summerville
Georgo Richards May Boley Jack Hen
derson Nona Blake and others

Walter Damrosch Presents Eugene
Oncgln In Concert Form

Sunday evening April 3 at 815 oclock
Walter Damrosch and the New York
Symphony Orchestra will present for the
first time in Washington the famous
Russian opera of Tschaikowsky Eugene
Onegln He has the honor of having
brought out in concert form tho first
Tschaikowsky opera ever produced in
this country Eugene Onegln Is gen-
erally conceded to be the groat com-
posers masterpiece Mr Damroach gave
two performances of the work about two
years ago to crowded houses and It was
a great success

Assisting him Mr Damrosch will have-
a splendid quartet composed of Mme
Sara Anderson soprano Miss Van der
Veer contralto Reed Miller tenor and
Marcus Kellerman barytone There will
also be a double quartet composed of
Sidney Lloyd Wrightson Miss Dona
Elizabeth RJegel Miss Ada Birch Mrs
Charles Henney Miss Faye R Bumphrey
Richard Backing William Mills and
George Miller

W A Engel Jr In Recital
At the Columbia Theater Tuaaday

April 5 at 430 oclock Mr S
M Fabian of the faculty of tho Wash
ington College of Music will present In
piano recital his talented young pupil
Master W A Engel Jr

Master Engel though but flftean years
of age Is a really accomplished artist of
the piano His playing shows artistic fin
Ish and he Is an exceptionally good
technician He recently appeared before
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Childrens and misses hats
Second floormillinery dept

Childrens Hats are so dIstinctly different this year from those for
women that their childishness will appeal to mothers as well
as to the little girls themselves

OUT assortment Is Immense Includes all k1nds from the simplest
of little sailors to the most bewitching little chapeaux most
decked with flowers

II CORi-
I

Childrens Panama Hats trimmed
In satin ribbons boxpleated around
the crown with ends and bows of
the satin ribbon worth
250 at plO
Others trimmed with silk scarfs

and finished with gilt nc
buckle at pl

Childrens Mushroom Sailors
made of Jap rough braid in black
white red and brown trimmed
with silk grosgrain silk ribbon
finished with Q rstreamers J

Childrens Hats or suitable for
misses also of now peanut braid
trimmed with straw drapery around
the crown straw bow at 1 QC
side worth 350 for

Childrens and Misses Milan Sail
ors in all sizes round and square
crowns and trimmed with
silk pompons at 6OU
White silk ribbon rosettes at 350

p

<

¬

Childrens Largebrim Sailors
with band and long streamers In
white and colors
at

Others at a range of prices from
76c to 750

Childrens Mushroom Hats with
neapolitan crown and brim of satin
soft ribbon

Childrens and Misses Hats of
leather trimmed with velvet bands

black and scarlet at
Fancy Trimmed Hats of

fancy braids o beautifully
trimmed with flowers and ribbons
tho most exquisite creations at
prices as follows

5 S10

S395

straw trimmed with 3 95at

black and roal blue and 395

750

neapolI-
tan

¬

Childrens hats and boNnets
Infants dept2d floor

White Milan Straw Hats mush
room or roll brim ribbon JO 00or pompon trimmed

Milan Straw Hats with band of
red ribbon and stream
ore

School Hats in blue or
brown straw and trimmed
with band

White Milan Straw Hats with
white or red velvet
band X

Milan Straw Sailors In white
black or navy finished fit

w h silk band
Linen Hats with tamoshanter

crown and mushroom 91
brim ribbon trimmed 9u

Pongee Hats crown and
mushroom brim trimmed In brown

200

300

400

300

f

SOc

or navy blue
ribbon

¬

<
<

ihe Washington Saenserbund where he
played with much success and a splen-

did future is predicted for him by those
whom it is believed are Qualified to Judge

Chnsesrolitc Vaudeville
Chases this week will offer the Eight

Berlin Madcaps and the musical comedy

novelty they will present at Chases
to the same production which creat-
ed a turore in the German capital
and caused tourists to flock to the Garten
in unprecedented numbers while the
Madcaps were enjoying their phenomenal
run The added attraction will be that
splendid Lovenburg organization the
Tuscany Troubadours with its sextet of
grand opera vocalists recruited from
several of the celebrated international
companies notably the Milan the Rosa
and the Metropolitan The Bllllken
Freshman win introduce two highly
popular comedians Ed Wynn and Al
Lee and the audience will revel in the
comic effect of Mr Wynns celebrated
eccentric Panama hat and The Do-
ctors Shop Is another mirthful skit
built around the versatility of the Great
Howard

The Casino Bdncaird Seals
For Easter week at the Casino opening

Monday morning at 1130 oclock the
management has arranged a strong fea-

ture week Of vaudeville with several
exceedingly attractive numbers the most
remarkable one perhaps being Kents
educated seals old oceans only actors
Animal acts are always Interesting but
these seals are easily the most wonder-
ful products of training A number which
will prove a stellar attraction will be
Gilbert Fitzgerald and company pro

the uptodate sketch Just Out
of College J Aldrich LIbbey and Miss
Katharine Trayer the great Du Fols
Lester and Martin the Greene Sisters
and Herbert Cyril complete the excel-
lent programme

The Gnyety The Green Sod Club
It one cares to havo a rattling good

time a visit to the Gayety Theater next
week when Charles B Arnolds popular
Fad and Follies Extravangaze Company-
in The Green Sod Club a musical corn

I
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White Pique Hats crown
trimmed In pink or light
blue satin bow pAVU

Leghorn Mushroom Hats for
children ribbon trimmed 5O OC

200 and

Straw Bonnets of fancy braid
trimmed In light blue or pink for
gretmenots and
ribbon

Straw Bonnets of fancy braid
trimmed in blue cream
roses faced In
chiffon

Infants Mull Caps all 7 Co
styles trimmed tuoks or lace

Infants Mull Caps trimmed rib-
bon bows lace and em llrbroidery

125

200

wee

U

¬

edy in two acts will b the attraction
will not be a miss Fun of the whole
some pungent kind permeates the entire
production which is Interspersed with
enough song hits ensembles pretty
wqmen stylishly and becomingly gowned
features specialties novelties to
even make a misanthrope smile and take
notice Roger Bnhof a comedian or rec
ognized ability has the leading comedy
part some of the principal members of
the cast are May Walsh May Shirk
Ned Norton Suzanne Corlne Hugh Conn
and the Great Golden Troupe of Russian
singers and dancers

The Academy Wnra Voices
Ward and Vokes Hap and Harry

will be seen at the Academy next Mon-
day evening and the ensuing week In a
big edition of their musical comedy
The Promoters The cast of prInci

pals in this seasons big organization
contains Lucy Daly as Sherry Holmes
the lady detective Lew Kelly as Prof
Dope Eddie Judge as Casey the Dog
Sandy Chapman aa the singing hotel
porter and the Ward and Voices Ladles
Band a feature of the musical pro
gramme There will be a large chorus
and an allnew production tram slippers
to hairpins Is promised Of course
Ward and Vokes are still Percy and
Harold though In this vehicle they are
known as Lord Knows and Count Upp
but they bring large bundles of stage
money with them and are said to have
just aa many surefire laughs and com-
edy quips as of yore

The Iyueum Snm T Com-
pany

The offering at the New Lyceum The-
ater next week beginning with a matinee
on Monday will be Sam T Jacks Own
Company The Sam T Jack Company
this season Is presenting three oneact
comedies The show opens with a funny
musical and farcical concoction called A
Midnight Spree giving the tunny didos
of a Mrs Newlyrich In a ball she is giv
ing to make Into society Then follows a
musical melange entitled Teddy In the
Jungle a satirical burlesque on our ex
Presidents visit to Africa The olio Is
high class
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CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
and they dont have to

wait weeks and months results either
You will notice marked improvement alter
the very first application

Danderlne is quickly and

thoroughly absorbed by the scalp J
end the hair soon shows tho
cHccts of its wonderfully ex-

hilarating and lifeproducing
qualities It is pleasant and

easy to use simply apply jtjjJlF
it to tho scalp and

once a day until tho P

hair begins to grow

then two or three
times a week till

desired results are
obtained

anti we can

A lady from California writes
in substance as follows

1 have been using year wonder-
ful balr tonic for several months

wonderful BUtte hair that meaa
ares over 43 Inches la length the
braid Is over 8 Indies around

Another from New Jersey
After sixth bottle I

am happy to ear that I have as
a of flair anyone In

New Jersey

Thin Great HairGrow
ing Remedy can now be
had at all druggists in three sizes
25c and 100
per Bottle

f To 8jlow how QBlckly I

Damlerlno actswe I

sands this free coupon to tha
Cit Es3 Hcn Da wla Co Chicago

with tbclrname and address
f and 10c in tllver or stamps
l to pay postage

EVERYBODY Grows
for HaIr

PRO m
11 Il

IT

hair

aDdat 111ft lAm nowblcsaed wlth

using

as

Free
wJlI fend n large sample free
by rctummall tocilJoucwbo
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